
 
Resilience  

 

If you were to survive on your own, would you be 

able get yourself dressed? Could you zip up your 

coat? Could you put your shoes on? Could you tie 

your shoelaces? 

Have a practise at all the parts which are a bit 

tricky! Be resilient       

Compassion 

 

Pick an animal and find out how the adult parent 

helps the baby animal to survive. For example, 

how does an adult bird help its baby bird? 

You could draw some pictures or write some 

information to show what you have found out 

about how animals look after each other.  

Curiosity  

 

Go for a walk in your local area, can you design a 

map of the things nearby? You could include 

school, Tesco, library, bus stops, the road names 

and parks, for example. Can you find out which 

direction you need to go in to get to one of these 

places? 

                    

Respect 

Can you use boxes and creative materials to build 

a shelter for your favourite toy or a drawing. 

Show respect for your toy by keeping it safe, dry 

and warm. 

Please upload a photo on class dojo and keep 

your shelter to have fun with at home.  

 

  

Big Question: What do I need to survive?  

Little Questions: How would survival be affected if 

there were no laws? 

The Big Question will be your child’s current topic. 

The Little Questions will help to develop a moral 

understanding of the big question and will be 

focussed on during school. We have included 1 little 

question for you to think about and discuss at 

home. Other questions can be found on the 

knowledge organiser. 

 

Weekly Spellings 

These are taught on a Monday and tested on a Friday a 

complete list of your child’s spellings can be found on Class 

Dojo. 

Daily reading: Reading for Pleasure has the biggest 

impact on reading attainment!  

Please use the reading bingo sheets to record 

when your child reads to earn dojo points and 

rewards throughout the year.  

 

Maths: Timestables Rockstars – keep practising at home and 

see if you can move up the school leader board. Will you be 

one of our school rockstars? Or could your class be the top clas 

in year 2? 

 

Homework Heroes 

 
At Kestrel Mead we value our character behaviours and would 

love to see you promote these at home!  
We look forward to seeing what you have done on  

Monday 9th October. Children will share their homework with 
their class and it will be celebrated by their teacher.  

You can present this however you like in your homework book 
or alternatively you could direct message your class teacher 

on twitter with a photo or video!  
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